
  

TWENTY-NINETH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME                15/16 OCTOBER 2022 
 

Celebrant: Dear friends, with prayer and faith in our hearts, let us bring our 
prayers before God. 
 

1 For the Church:  that it will proclaim the message of Christ as justice for all. 
                                                                                 [pause]                        Lord hear us.  
                                                                                                        Lord hear our prayer.  

  
2 For the nations of the world:  that they support and intercede for those who 

suffer injustice.                                                       [pause]                       Lord hear us.                                                                                   
  
3 For those who work in the legal profession:  that regardless of the age, 

background and status of those who come before them, they will show concern 
and respect for those whom they serve.          [pause]                        Lord hear us.                                

     
4 
 

For this community:  that we may deepen our prayer and love of the scriptures. 
                                                                                  [pause]                       Lord hear us. 

  
5 
 
 
 
6 

That, as we recall the tragedy of the 2002 Bali bombings and honour the 
memory of those who died, that there will be an end to terrorism in all its 
forms.                                                                       [pause]                       Lord hear us.  
 
For those experiencing extreme weather events:  that they will remain safe and 
receive any assistance needed.                           [pause]                       Lord hear us. 
                                                         

  
7 We pray for the sick in our parish and all who have asked for our prayers 

especially,   Dean Ross,  Joe Grech,  Windsor Jones,  Mary Theuma,   
Kevin Scanlon,  John Moore,  Oscar Ferrante,  Rosalind Vincent,   
Josephina Varghese,  Marie Virag,  Dalmiro Bellio,  Lamberto Cruz,   
Pasquale Buonomo  and  Sofia Ruggiero.           [pause]                      Lord hear us.                                                                                     

    

8                    We remember those who have died recently especially,  Loreta Muscat,  Maria 
Crimeni  and  Benjamin James Nilsson  and those whose anniversaries occur at 
this time,  Kerry Malkoun,  Domenico Cimino,  Kevin Hannan  and  John Cannon.  
May they share fully in the glory of God’s promise.            
                                                                                    [pause]                     Lord hear us.                                                                             

 

Celebrant: 
 

   Loving God,  
   you bring justice to all who call to you.  
   Hear our prayers and help us to always seek you  
   through prayer in the promise of eternal life.  
   We ask this through Christ our Lord.    Amen. 

 


